
Welcome to Drew LGBTQIA+ and Social Justice Floor (3rd)

My name is Bailey Winden (he/him) and I will be your RA for the
2023-2024 academic school year. I will be a junior here at Hamline and
am double majoring in philosophy and religion, and minoring in digital
media arts. I grew up in Blaine, Minnesota and went to high school at
Spring Lake Park High School (Go Panthers). I love the outdoors,
reading, and drawing. I am involved in many things here on campus
such as The Fulcrum, Climbing Club, D+SA equipment desk, Starbucks,
Women Boss Up, and Transform. I try my best to be as involved in the
community as I can be since it really makes a difference in your
enjoyment here at college, so hit me up if you want a buddy to go to
events with!

I am spending my summer as a Program Specialist for Camp True
Colors at One Heartland (summer camp for lgbtqia youth) and am so
excited to come back to Hamline in the Fall now that we have an entire
floor dedicated to LGBTQIA residents! I myself am transgender and
queer, and am always open to talking about my experience with that
here at Hamline so far, as well as just random things like tips, worries,
and resources for the LGBTQIA+ students here.

Do Bring
🌿 shower shoes and caddy
🌿 power strips with an on and off switch
🌿 trash can
🌿 3m command strips or any removable adhesive to hang
decor
🌿 ID, vaccination records such as COVID vaccine proof
🌿 laundry bag
🌿 fan (it can get hot in the dorms)
🌿 clothing hangers

Don’t Bring
🌿 candles or incense even if you don’t plan to light them
🌿 alcohol, drugs, illegal things
🌿 non LED lights
🌿 furniture (you will be supplied with a bed, desk, chair,
dresser/closet, mini fridge, and microwave)
🌿 weapons
🌿 toaster, it’s a fire hazard!

Lastly, don't forget to get in touch with your roommate to coordinate stuff beforehand and also to get to
know each other! I look forward to the new school year and am excited to plan some fun events and stuff
with y’all! Feel free to email me at bwinden01@hamline.edu if you have any questions at any time! Have
a good summer!
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